
  

  

  

Impulsive to the End. 

“Private” John Allen telis of an 

amusing conversation between twc 

old colored women that he overheard 

on a Washington street car. 

Said the first old woman: “Has you’ 

heard 'bout de death of dot young 

Mistah Jenkins?” 

“Noo!” responded the other old 

colored woman, rolling her eyes til 

little save the whites thereof were vis 

ible. “Yo' don't mean to tell me dal 

young man's dead! How'd 'a die 

honey?” 

“He died suddenly 

keart failure; anyhow, 

den!” 

“Sho’, you don't tell me! 

the other cold colored woman. 

after a pause, she added: 

“Well, dat’'s jes like him: he wa? 

de most impulsive young nigger I eo 

ber seen!”—New York Times, 

—dey say it was 

he died sud 

continued 

Then, 

FITS permanentiy cured, No {ite or nervous. 
nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline « Great 
NerveRestorer, $2trialbottieand treatisefree 
Dr. RH. hrnixg, Ltd, {51 Arch St. Phila. Pa 

The number of elephants in the world is 
fast decreasing. 

The U.S, Dept. of Agriculture 

C'ves to Daizer's Lats its heartiest en- 
dorsement. Saizer's New National 
yielded in 1803 trom 150 to 300 bu. 
acre in 30 different States, and you, Mr. 
Farmer, can beat this in 1804, it you will 
Salzer's s. eds are is. bred up 

1eids 

I 
pedigree seeds 

through careful selection to big ¥ 
Per Acre. 

121 hu 
Bui.der Corn.... 300 bu. 
iront Wheat 80 bu, 

Rape 80 000 ha, 
the fodder 

. . 180.000 [bs 
Do'lar Grass. ... 30.000 ths, 

r (TY. 

(ats 

Der 

Ra'zer's Beard) ess Bariev vielded 

Saizer's Home 
Speitz and Ia 
Salzer's Victoria 
Salzer’s Teosinte, 
wonder . 

Ralzer's Rillion 
fa'rer's Pedigree . 

Now such vie'ds nav and you can have 
them, Mr. ¥armer 1904 

100 

8 . 1.006 bu. 

SEND IN STAMPS 

snd this notice t John A. Salzer Seed 
Co.. La Crosse, YWis, and vou w get their 

big cata.oz a farm seed sampies 
free. [ACL 

y the 

ts of 

Not So Bad, 

On an average five edit 

sent to Geri 

crime of 

cord wood 

tions, in the United 

after all. 

ors a week are 

prison in ny for the 

lege majeste 

1 
and potatoes for subscrip- 

States, isn't so bad 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 

by local applicati 
diseased portion 

way to cure 
tutional remed!l 

indamed 
the Eus 
flamed 3 
feet hearing 

Deafness is 
mation 
stored to 
be destroyed 

are caused by 
inflamed } 

We will give | 
case of Dealness wusad by eats 
pot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Care 
Gireulars free. F.J. Cuevey & 

fold by Druggzists, 75 
Take Hall's Fa: 

its 

An Astonishing Comparison. 

If the il cirenlated in the 

United States in a year were printed 

would make 4,000, 

newspapers 

in book form they 

000,000 12 mo. voiumes, 

Teosinte and Billion Dallar Grass, 

The two greatest jodaer pants on cart 

one good for 14 oi ' 
8 tons gree 

everywhere, so 
ine 80.000 

acre. [AC.L.} 
JUST SEN] 

John A. Sa 
and receive } 

lots of farm see 

Houseks« Tra ar ! 

that flour will extinguis} 

This Will Interest Mothers, 

MotherGrav's 

need by Motil er 
Hom e. Ne wy 

ishness, Teethi 

bles and Destro 

of cures, All 

Address All 
SEIT Te 

» Roy 
INKS 

=, Olmsted 

aa:f of the About 1} 
worid comes from B 

flee consumed ut 

Mre, Winslow's Sooth 
teething, = 

tion allays pain cure 

ing Syrup fc 

€ RUILS I'vauoes if 
swind colle, 20x 

{ten tl 

China has established 
four vears six smokeless | 
  

For all sches from head to foot 

St. Jacobs Oil 
has curative qualities 

to reach the 

PAINS and ACHES 
of the human family, and to re 
heve and cure thems promptly. 

Price 25¢. and 50c¢. 

(PUT UP IN COLLAPSIBLE TU BRS) 

Agubstitute for and superior to mustard or 

any other plaster, and will not blister the 
most delicate skin, The pain-allaying and 

curativequalitiesof thisarticlesre wonder. 
ful, It will stop the toothacle at once, and 

relieve head sche and sciatica, We recom. 

mend it as the best and safest external 
counter-drritantknown also asanextornal 
remedy for pains in the chest and stomach 

andall rheumatic, neurslgicand gouty com- 
nis, trial will prove what we claim 

orit, hie will be found to be invaluable 

n the household Many peoplesa 
best of all of your preparations 

all druggists or other dealers, or by 

thisamoun! tousin postage stam 

send yous tubeby mail. No article 
pted by the publicunlessthe re b i 

, abel. aot fasitie not 

Bonuing, Ne Street. jan ira Criv. 

| State president of 

is widely 
1 

vile Y. M. C. A 

| the 

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE 

| Latest News of Pennsylvasia Teld iv 

Short Order. 

Huston, of Contesville, 

the Y. MM. C. A 

i prominent ron vd steel manufncturer, 

for philanthropy 

vears he has given more than $50, 

"charity For several years he 

maintained the Huston Memoria! Ho 

pital ut an annual expense of #6000. Mr 

H iston has given $10,000 to the Contes 

He has given 

the new public hospital 

Huston, his wife, pays fo " 

nurse ft ttor he 

Charles 1. ’ : 
Hid 

known Lis 

In te 

KG to 

HIRO 

“5000 towards 

Mis 

vices of 

rine set 

a wradaate 

miortunste free 

Madison A 

¢ of the oldest caging 

Fvice, 

Carnahan, of Harrisburg 

ors in the Phila 

lelphia and Erie s killed in a 

o lision between the Buffalo express and 

L draft of freight cars ut Rockville 

nahan was in charge of the 

ittached to the express train 
running an hour and thirty min 

When the collision 

wunght between the locomotive and 

tank and squeezed to death N¢ 

the passengers or the crew was injure 

Was 

locomaot 

wil Wa 

nies inte 

aceurred he was 

thie 

ne of 

Thomas Reeschagnn was committed to 

county ail at Doylest to awaill 

r larceny and bus Nami 
is said to ase roblu 1 

0, sue 

Wi 

FIATY. 

aL he 

st, of Buckingham, ol 
rottin IF AWARS 

sie and Robert Shenafelt 

irs Ie spectiy i 

feath in their home 
mother, who i 

the street 

{ Fish Warden 
he has succeeded 

d of fish law 

inter 

Ce On Lake Erie 

Hev, Theodore Hey 
Bridgeport Baptist ( 
because of 11 health 

there fo 

Lt 

sperating sll w 

List WO ASOT : } 
was his first charge 

The Media County { 4 ni 

d J. Herbert Ogden, of Lansdowne 

I. Lord f Media, as 

¢ Board of Prison Inspectors 
appoint tae 

mmission 

Righy., © mem 

Johnson will three 

members 

The annual convention of the schoo 

firectors of Chester County was hh 
the State Normal 

An organi 

the 

the chapel of 
West Chester 

fected under 

school directors’ conventions 

Judge C , 
Judge of the Monroe Pike Dist f. in 

1 } 3 Lis first charge to the Grand Jurv said if 

Zain 

new IW governiag 

B. Staples, the newly elects 

furore and witnesses do not answer 

taeir names when called they will be fined 

their day's pay 

The Stroudsburg authorities wrote te 

ping him of 
BmRinong 

ning A . tiovernor Penny packer 
he outbresk of rabies dogs 

The Governor's 
steps 

that city 
WOOT Wey 

plied that 

vent any spre ad of the disease 

The annual contest in oratory fo 

George F. Neshitt prize took pin 

Wyoming Seminary The 

was won by Miss Myram Stevens, 

ihe boys’ “prize divided 

Eugene Brennan and David © 

fake iy wottld Iw akon to 

Wns between 

Spencer 

Ex County Treasurer G. A. Doertlin 
ger. who, it is alleged, is $3800 short in 

his accounts for interest on public money # 

laced on deposit during his term, whicl 

sanded in 1908, had a hearing before 

Alderman Fister, at Pottsville. He waived 

+ hearing and entered bail for court, 

Prof. Albert G. Dunn, of Philadelphia 

as tendered his resignation ss organist 

f the First Presbyterian Church of 
“hester. Prof. Dunn is the third organ. 
st of large churches in Chester to resign 

n the course of the Inst month, the other 

two being Prof. Rees J. Frescoln, of St 

Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, and 

Prof. J. Evans Eccles, of the Emmanuel 

Baptist Church. 
week's session of farmers’ institutes 

or Schuylkill County opened at Andreas 

ander the supervision of William IH. 

Stout, lecturer and director for the State 

Board of Agriculture. L. W. Lighty and 

Dr. I. A. Thayer delivered addresses.   

COMMERCIAL REVIEW. 

R. G. Dun & Co.'s "Weekly Review of 
Trade” says : 

Inclement weather prevents a 
definite revival of Outdoor 
work is retarded and traffic impeded to an 

extend that cannot |e securately meas 
ured, but is obviously sufficient "to neu 
tralize the effect of many en 
couraging factors, while Winter wheat is 
threatened, although not yet definitely 

nnd esrly farm preparations 

alone 
business 

favorable 

injured, 
must be postponed 

Several leading manufac 
Lire tive capacity, and 
thousands of interior buyers are placing 
liberal orders at the principal cities. The 
usual temporary advantay WHE HI 
felt in the markets for staple commondi 

jes notably ifs. but. while this 

domestic producer, it hurms 

nuch larger number by enhancing prices 
Phere 

don between employers and wage earn 
rs, except regarding the bituminous 

but the cause of industrial peace 
FOOTE 

branches of 
ure increasing a 

ox of 

foods 

helps the 

is little frie to home consumers 

MORI 

has lost its 
Despite 

way earnings thus far ren 
uary were 4.0 pet 

than a ago, when 

nuch severe went 

ions 

st champion 

interruption by Grms, 

irted for Feb 
cent 

thers 

Financial 
satisfactory, me 

only smaller 
year wns alse 

condi 

unre 3 ney remaining 

ivy and n exchange 
by complications abroad 

While it appears 
iron hus increas 

foreiy undisturbe 

the 
wre rapidly than the 

ition of 

output of pig 

seam 
Leryss } y 1 demand, assuring goecumial 

BLOCKS Here 

POOR 

1 Lhe 

WHOLESALE MARKETS. 

Live Stack. 

Ma 

a ssid 

medium 

SN 415 

wd. 75 
§ DO 

Hog 
and b 
heavy 
5.40: light 

ws 40 

Sheep 

toners, 

OAM h. 

4 8565.20: bulk of sales 

lambs steady; 

§ 0044.50; fan 
choice mixed § Sneed 25: Western 

ep, 4.2000. 10; native Inmbs, 4000 

Western lambs, 4 00626.00 

Murket steady: 

to cholee wetliers 

SCIENCE AMD INDUSTRY. 

All figh are deaf mutes 

Korea is 

Evers 

bathhouse 

Port Arthur and Cincinnati 
same Iatitude 

a mountainous 

Mexico 

country 

town in has a public 

are in the 

Japxn bas a written history extending 

ver 3, M8) years 

metals 
: 
: 

seventeen 

than gui 
There are which ure 

more valuable 

Of the population of European Russia 
86 per cent farmers 

Fifteen raliroads discharged 
men in the past three months 

The center of the country's 

growing is near Jackson, Miss 

In Finland and East Turkestan thuo- 
derstorms are wholly unknown 

unre 

<1 IK 

cotion 

Germany hives shroad, annually, over 

C $12,000,000 worth of green fruit 

A bushel of wheat, by actual count, 

| has been found te contain 860, 730 graios, 

Neither frogs norsnakes inhabit Alaska, 
| but towds are iequently to be met with 

A vessel drawing ten feet rises tw 
inches in passing from fresh water to 
salt 

Japan has in school one in every nine 
of her pupils of school age; Russia one 
in every forty. 

A deputy in the parliament of France 
receives 1.800 a year, free transports. 
tion and free lunch. 

An electrical bootblack, which is more 
rapid und effective than the street Arab, 
is in use in Chicago. 
German borse butchers Will apen A Tes. 

taurant in Berlin to educate the upper 
class in the use of horse tesh, 

A COMRADE OF GENERAL GRANT 
Says: “lI Do Not Believ e Pe-ru-na Has a 

Superior for Catarrh.” 
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F. HAWKES, 
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: Benjamin F, Hawases, of Wah ng 

4 ing Comer ves of Gen ral Grant 

, 

, 

EE a il hd | 

In a recent letter £ { t roert 

Vi 
he gent 

’ 

“fF have tried Peruna afler hav 

ng tried in vain other remedies 

e
t
 

i 
b
h
 
ET

 

Jor catarrvhk, and I can say withioul 

that 1 fit a 

symptom of relief until 1 iad given 

trial that iis 

I do not believe {1 

eltherasa remedy 

Jor the 

condi- 

reservation ne ves 

Peruna the simple 

drvocates advise, 

is 0 superior, 

ww catarrh asx ao toni 

lepressed and ex 

ion which is one of the ¢Jectsof the 

oar 

a unted 

Hawkes, 
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PPB ABIBIGROIIRPIOPVIN SBIR ISNISS 

SAAC BROXK, 3 citizen of Molen 

| nan Lounts fexas for 114 

In speaking of hw good health and 
} Mr. Brock says 

r fim ved 

Years 

1 age 
my require 

the evi ef 

Keeps me 

et This Notice 

i 

Favrties 

iastest « 

PUTsas 
brightest 

Birds 
to shun ti 

duce the 

ang 

Plan's Cure is thet 
for ali affections 
0. Expsrey, Yaniure: 

pe we ever need 

f throg ad Wa, 

1900, 
ungs, 
Feb. i0 

A gallon of air # breatned by 
the average gro 

ton, D, C.. is vie of the Three 

fu His Cadet Days at West Point, 
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PAIN NINN 0 INI INSNPNS P Fons . a 

Lsed in the 

Years, 

Pe-ru-ua Family for 

West 
aw 

Mrs 
Wis 
ou 
when 

talking about 

and ia 
11 Keeps 

oY 

Aptw Late 

Fears age 

stomach 

nounced 

2 

AMMUNITION 

it shoots wel 

Your dealer sells 

The Union Metallic 

Cartridge Co. 

Bridgeport, « - Conn. 

| Pe-ru-na 
———— es 

Is a Catarrkal Tonle 
Espec’aly Adapted fo the 

Declising rowers of 
Qiu Age, 

Iie membranes be. 
party their 

Ux 

and Jom 

3 4% a good med 

  

A TRAVELER 
AT SEVENTY-ONE 
YEARS OF AGE.       

Yig at the 
Eigady-eight, 
I" 1 

HOus Age of 

’ 

Ms 

Ie 

wo ks 

ne Lo 
bie _ mp 

{ Peruna, 
wap 

st winter that 

I am sixty 
i ne you 
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W. L. DOUCLAS 
*3.2 4 *3 SHOES i! WALE 

WwW. | Pouglas — 

shoes have by their rd 

excellent style, . 3 

and < 
WOoAar 

easy-Hiting, 

rior 
ing £ 3 

» yt 
leg a i 

wide 

in 

laa rmx 

id. 

a 

. 4 £ 

bos as ness Coro R 
whisk crervw here conceded To 

Patent § 

win 
fre Bono ther vet prodoced, 

Shores by mall 280 0x18. 
Vritefor Catalog, Wl. Pouglas, Brockion, Mass. 
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E FOR 
JUNLS WHERE ALL AILS. ia . 

Best Cough Byrup, Tastes Good, UT 
Arveeiete 

  

  

ALABASTINE 

the Durabalte Wali 
Won't Rub O11; 

WHY? 

Bocaner it cements to, and 
is not stuck on the wall with 
dacaying, animal glue, as are 
the various so-calle”’ “wail fin- 
fshes,”’ which are ircmines 
sold onder fanciful names. 

You can apply Mabasfine, 

Coating, 

      

ALABASTINE 
The Only Sanitary and Permanent Wall Coating 

LABASTINE is not a disesse-breeding, hot water glue wall finish, farnish- 
ing 8 lxigment and harbor 

composition, in white and many exguisiic 

for nse by simply mixing with 
ALABASTINE coments to walls, distro 

off or scales, 

water, 

ground for 

are unhoalthial kalsomines, stock on 

When 1% Is nooesenry 

disagreoabile job, making the 
When walls are 

rooms damp aad 
onee 

THEY 

imitations, and write us 

Leaflet 
tifying the home, Free. Puy Alabastine onl 

Blabastine Company 

disease 

cold water. 

ve disense germs and vermin, and never rubs 

Other wall coatings, under fanciful names, and nsaally mized with hot 

the wall with glue, which soon rots, 
nourishes germs of dendly disense, robs and scals 

to refinish, the old coats miuet be washed off an expensive, nasty, 

coated with: Alabastine 

after year, without! washing the walls, thus saving great expense and annoyance, 

Hot and Cold Water Kalsomines Have No Merit 
Bome dealers try to sell them, baring them cheap, and trying to sell on Alabastine's demand 

nati] such time ea their customers learn of the 

ARE WORTHLESS PREPARATIONS 
If you cannot buy Alalestine of yoor hardware, paint or drag dealer, refuse all 

We will toll you where you can get Alalwstine withous deiny, 
or sell it to yon direct, $8500.00 GIVEN AWAY, Write for particulars 

of dainty tints, hintp on decorating, end our siists’ up-io-dete ens an hoau~ 
¥ in packages, properly labeled. 

germs: it f= a natural rook-base 

y besutiful tints; in powder form, ready 
Aunuvone can brush it on 

%, spoiling walls, clothing and furniture 

unfit to lve in. 
succeeding coste may be applied, year 

imposition   
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

sed 185 Water OL, Hew Yorx City     

  

  

INCHESTER)| 
Take-Down Repeating Shotguns 
Don’t spend from $50 to $200 for a 

ou can buy a much less money 
Down Repeating Si 
outlast 
besides being as sa 
dealer can show you one, 

the highest 

i 
gun, when for so 

Winchester Takes 
n, which will outshoot and | 

riced double-barreled oo ! 
e, reliable and handy. Your 

They are sold everywhere. 
FREE » Ogr 160. Page Blustrared Catalogue. 

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN, CONN. ! 

- 

Saw inilis 
Deloach Patent Variable Friction 

with a hp. outs peoo feet per day Al 
rioes to soit. Deloach Shingle Mills, 
vimmers, Pleners; Corn and Bubg 

Mills, Water Wheels, Lath Mills, Wood Saws. 
Our handsne new Catalog will interest yon, 
Deloach Mili Mig Co. Box Ny, Atlanta, Ga, 

wis i —; A A SAN, 

1 PAY SPOT CASH FOR 
sony LAND WARRANTS +E RR A a A 
DROPSY ir risceran ome 

ar o 
Fron. Be Eh SRELE'S Sone.  


